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wreau Photo) @Pvernor, stated that he does not support legalization of marijuana. 

Taylor seeks student votes 
By BRUCE SAVAGE 

Staff Writer 

With the voting two weeks away, 
Democratic gubernatorial hopeful Pat Taylor 
brought his campaign to the ECU campus 
Monday in search of student support 

Taylor, who is presently serving as lieutenant 

governor of North spoke to 

approximately 100 students Monday morning in 

front of the Student Union 

Answering trom the 

Taylor drew 

students 

Asked what his position of the high-cost of 

Out-of-state tuition, Taylor responded by 

stating that he understood why the students 

were upset, but further stated, ‘I'm not 

prepared to say that it’s too high.” 

When asked about tax reform, he said, “No 

only 

Carolina, 

audience, 

from the 

questions 
scattered applause 

* one wants increased taxes, but if more taxes 

we would have to look at the 

whole tax structure. | am not prepared to ask 

for any tax increase on any particular group.” 

On the issue of the student vote, Taylor 

stated that he supported the student vote as 

long as it would not “jeopardize an election.” 

Taylor continued by stating that he rather not 

get involved in the disagreement between the 

students and Alex Brock, executive secretary of 

the North Carolina Board of Elections who has 

denied the students the right to vote in their 

Protests re-escalation action 

  

college town 

He was then asked his position on the 
legalization of marijuana. He answered by 
saying that the “use of drugs scar ame to 
death. in some instances, it could lead .v the 
destruction of an individual's life. Overall, 1 
guess I'm not in favor of legalizing it.” 

Taylor responded to the issue of the Vietnam 
war by stating, “I believe we went in there with 

honorable intentions and have done our share. 

The hard thing is getting out. We haven't found 

a way out without sacrificing the people we 

went to defend and our principles.” 

Asked if he would support the Qemocratic 

presidential nominee, regardles of who it was, 
Taylor flatly stated he would 

Taylor then continued by stating that a 

no-fault system of automobile insurance “was 

not going to solve all the problems.” He made 

no mention of specific reforms. 

On the issue of liberalized abortion, Taylor 

commented that the North Carolina Legislature 

had reformed the laws and that “we should 

stick with what we have already. ’ 

When asked about alleged ties with big 

business, he denied any such ties and stated 

that he would reveal his financial contributions 

on Wednesday. which is the legal deadline for 

publicly listing such contributions. 

Concluding, Taylor jokingly stated, “Them is 

my views. if you don’t like ‘em, I'll be glad to 

change ‘em.” 

Anti-war group 
By GARY CARTER 

Staff writer 

Rain fell, and a chill breeze swept the street 

But still several thousand demonstrators 

marched Friday on the State Capitol in Raleigh 

to protest the re-escalation of the Indochina 

War in recent weeks. 

Composing a large portion of the ranks were 

students from universities across the state. The 

march began at N.C. State University and 

proceeded, with police escort, down 

Hillsborough Street. The procession covered 

two_lanes—of—traftic_and_often- stretched for 

more than three blocks 

Despite the sometimes driving rain and chill, 

the protestors’ spirits were high They urged 

onlookers and merchants along the route to 

join. their ranks, which did. School 

children, both on buses and in the classrooms, 

flashed two-fingered peace signs and clenched 

fists at the marchers. 

The group was led by members of the 

Vietnam Veterans Against the War, who 

marched arm in arm with gubernatorial 

candidate, Wilbur Hobby, under a banner that 

read, “Nixon’s Machine is Failing.” Heading the 

march on crutches, his face painted white and 

some 

wearing battered jungle fatigues, Was an 

amputee who jost his leg in Vietnam Alongside 

him were two other veterans, one carrying a 

jock M L6 rifle and the other an American tag 

displayed upside dow 
hed a number of 

Behr 

fatigue draped veterans bearing a litter which 

contained a stuffed “body bag,”’ used as a 

coffin by the Army in Vietnam. Ranged out 

behind came student leaders from across North 

Carolina and the numerous protestors. 

As the march proceeded down Hillsborough, 

protestors often chanted anti-war slogans and 
cursed the Nixon administration along with 

apathetic bystanders. Cries of “Peace Now,” 

“No more war,” and “1, 2, 3,4, we don’t want 

your fucking war’ rang out through the 

dampness of the day 

Upon reaching the grounds of the capitol, 

the mass converged on the sandstone building. 
Members of the veterans group scaled the front 

of the Capitol and displayed anti-war signs on 

the balcony about 20 feet above the crowd. 

Police at the scene did not attempt to stop the 

men or control the crowd. 

Many of the veterans then addressed the 

gathering, describing their part in the Vietnam 

conflict and calling for an immediate end to it 

and ali wars. As the former soldiers spoke, 

others moved through the protestors requesting 

the young men present turn in their draft cards 
which would be returned to the “Genocide 

Center” run by President Nixon 

Hobby, 

who accepted the invitation to attend the 

then addressed the group. He 

the only gubernatorial candidate 

march was 
greeted by @ roar of applause and cheering 
which mult‘plied when he boomed, “Id rather 

Bowles pledges four years of hard work 
“I can offer four years of hard work—that’s 

why I'm running for of North 
Carolina.” 

So said Hargrove ‘Skipper’ Bowles when 
Speaking to ECU students Friday. Bowles 
visited the campus for an hour answering 
questions put to him by the students 

According to Bowles, the priority of his 
campaign is career education. Only 20 per cent 
of the students in high school go on to college 
The other 80 per cent either drop out or finish 
high school and enter the job market 
unprepared,according to Bowles 

“What we want to do is give these children a 
choice between vocational education in high 
school and college,” Bowles stated 

When asked where he would get the money 
to make this change without raising taxes, 
Bowles answered that effective management of 
the state government starting with 
reorganization would give him the 
approximately $30 billion he needs. 

“We're going to cut out needless jobs that 
have been handed out as political favors, We're 
also going to use the $140 million surplus 
traditionally built up in North Carolina. I'm 
also going to bring in a team of professional 
money managers.” This way, he explained there 
will be no need to raise taxes to initiate the 
Programs he considers necessary. Bowles also 
attac’ed the automobile industry Citing the 
unfair rise in insurance rates that occur as a 
result of even a small accident, he came out in 
Support of a limited no-fault system of 
automobile insurance. 

“Em constantly getting letters from people 
over 60 who have been placed on assigned risk 
because of one small accident. It’s just not 
fair.” Nor is it fair, according to Bowles, to 
charge higher rates to those drivers under 25 
years of age. This is penalizing proven safe 
drivers, he explained. 

On the subject of college students being 
allowed to register in their college towns, 

Governor 

HARGROVE ‘SKIPPER’    BOWLES, a 

  

(Proto By Mick Goawin) 
Democratic candidate for governor, visited the ECU campus Friday. 
Bowles stated that the students should be 
allowed to vote if they can establish legal 
tesidence in the town, Otherwise, the student 
Shouldn't be ‘allowed to register. “I don’t think 
the student voter should be treated any 
differently than any other voter,” he 
commented 

About the proposed medical schoo! at ECU 
Bowles said that he believes it would be the most 
economical way to train additional people to 
upgrade the quality of health care services in 
eastern North Carolina. The final decision will 
be up to the new Board of Trustees, Bowles 
Stated 

About environmental the danger of 

pollution, Bowles said that North Carolina's 
environment 1s not in as much danger as it was 
two or three years ago. “It 

People that made us aware of the problem and | 
admire you for it,” he said 

was you young 

“Our environment is in good shape now and 
we can keep it that way if we don't welcome all 
industry with open arms.” 

Bowles concluded his appearance with the 
statement that the governor of North Carolina 
should take a stand on things and let the people 
know how he feels. This and four years of hard 
work for the state of North Carolina is what he 
feels he has to offer the voters 

Campus project to fight drug abuse 
By PATTI PAUL 

Statt Writer 

This year, the Division of Continuing 

Education and the Health and Physical 

Education Department of ECU submitted a 

proposal to the North Carolina Board of Higher 

Education for a community drug service 

program. The Cooperative Community Drug 

Education, Action, Evaluation Project will 

become effective June 1 in nine eastern 
Carolina counties. 

gathers 
be right than be governor, and I'll tell you the 

rightest cause in this land today is to end the 

war in Vietnam. Not tomorrow, but today 
Right now.” 

Hobby called for President Nixon 

Congress to “bring the boys home, and bring 

the money home.” He told the cheering throngs 

that the war in Indochina was draining the 
United States and destroying the nation “It’s 

no accident that food prices are higher than 

ever before; that taxes are higher than ever 

and 

before, that veterans can’t come home to 

decent jobs. That war has wrecked our 
economy and the state of this nation.” he 
added 

Hobby then roared that America must not 
“kill one more human being” and urged the 
protestors to direct their energies to alleviating 
“human need, human misery, and human 
injustice.” 

Following Hobby’s speech, several other 

persons spoke. One marcher 

Vietnamese, called for the United States to give 
Vietnam back to the Vietnamese. Another 
student, Richard Epps, president of the 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
stated, “As I look out over this gathering, | see 
black faces and white faces, united for one 
cawse, and that is peace.” 

Following the activities at the capitol, the 
orderly mass proceeded back up Hillsborough 
marching the two and a half miles back to N ( 
State 

a native 

The project, as described by Dr. Lionel 
Kendrick, ECU Physical 

Education Department, wil! “fill the voids and 

unify efforts to overcome drug 

problems.” 

The new program will do so by co-ordinating 

and supplementing existing programs in the 
community. Between many local agencies 

there exists a lack of communication, leaving 

the activities and 

effectiveness of The Cooperative 

Community Drug Project will attempt to bring 

all existing drug programs under a single head 

director of the 

community 

agencies unaware of 

each other 

ECU was awarded $42,000 in 

assist nine counties in evaluating their 

agencies. By bringing together experts from all 

duplication of drug 

a grant to 

drug 

area agencies, needless 

programs can be avoided 

The community will develop the 

skills of introduce legal 

aspects of drug abuse, and provide factual and 

up-to-date information relevant to the campus 

attitudes 

project 
community leaders. 

and develop positive community 

towards drug agencies 

The project 1s to be divided into four phases 

of action. The preliminary phase will not the 

areas in the greatest need of action. Secondly, a 

multi-county planning committee was 

organized to formulate a basic plan of attacking 

the drug problem 

The result showed that education be 

extended to the fullest. School drug 

coordinators will be trained in drug 

identification and counselling. Drug films 

shown in various classes will be brought up to 

date in an effort to supply users with factual, 

not scare-tacuic information 

Drug coordinators, in a workshop situation, 

were trained to handle administrative problems 

Classes for Parents’ Drug Education are 

designed to give parents ar. insight as to the 

“why” of drug use and abuse 

Also a part of phase two is the role of the 

media in the drug culture. The media will 

introduce drug lines, in which time blocks are 

alloted for people in the community to 

telephone the newspaper, radio or TV station 

t seek information pertaining to drugs. 

Instruct. onal materials will be circulated in the 

newspapers, in the hope that the media 

industry can provide another source of 

    

information for those who seek it 

The second phase includes the 
involvement of students. Ideas for the 

effectiveness of drug agencies will be gathered 

from student activators student 
gorups can direct constructive activities into 4 

unified community project 

Enforcement agencies, rehabilitation centers 

and other special community activities will be 

alsc 

In this way 

correlated to further involve the community 

The services of special groups having strong 

appeal to students and young people will be 

aquired. An attempt will be made to bring in 

celebrities in the field of drug use, who can 

supply tirst-hand knowledge and information 

Phase three of the Community Drug Project 

    

  

will concern the evaluation of services and 
organizations An assessment will be made as to 

effectiveness of educational, student 

media habilitation, and enforcemen 
agencies 

Phase four, along with the ultimate 

evaluation of all drug agencies and 

organizations, will include the area to be 

covered by the new project. The numbers of 

peopie involved in various aspects of this 

program, show the scope of the project 

Multi-county 
agencies, state officials 

personnel, students, parents, 

Organizations, enforcement 

entertainment groups, are 

project 

planning agencies, local 

school 

medica! 

agencies, and 

teachers and 

media 

all involved in the 

The project is headed by Dr. Kendrick, wit 
the Assistant Director, George . Willams, ad 
the Multi: County Planning Committee 
immediately under him. The Drug Executive 
Commitiee will include such people as a city 
councilman, a health official, enforcement 
agent, physician, student leader. minister, an 

attorney, and an education expert. This board 
of executives will form a channel of information 
to local field workers in the drug project 

With the current controversy raging about 
this country’s drug problem, the new project 
promises to have a far-reaching affect. In 
helping community agencies and student 
organizations, the county can hope to relate 
national drug information in 4 more effective 

As Dr. Kendrick says,"We want to 
throw all of our current resources and activities 
behind the Cooperative Community Drug 
Project, in an effort to help our fe"low citizen.” 

manner 
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Cam 752-2862 

One pair of dark brown, knee-high leather boots, size 7. Excellent 

condition 
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Women’s Tennis’ ECU vs Campbell at Minges. Matches start at 3:00 p.m APG holds pane! meeting 
meets in journalism lab. Journalism students from Other special guests will be Bailey said that a special several surrounding high the 19 pledges who willattend panel will discuss student schools have been invited to their first meeting and who publications at East Carolina attend the meeting of Alpha make up the largest University. Members will Phi Gamma journalism group since fraternity was include staffers from all fraternity meeting Thursday chant in 1969. A campus publications. Bailey 

ECU Symphonic Wind t hsemble at Wright starting at 8:15 p.m 

    

  

Alpha Phi Gamma journalism fraternity 
Thursday. April 27, at 7 pm 

Classified 

adventures of a 
young man whose 
principal interests 
are ultra-violence 
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MEW YORE Fem CRITICS 
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| TERMPAPERS 

   

  

i os consider leasing house s R y during prof Vt f f ¢ ? ns I h 

2 Steg te of absense. Write: Leary, 910 Chaney ope In a elg 

Two housemates needed to share house with girl, begin in June. 
Couple pref‘d: will accept 2 girls. 4 miles from campus on 

   

  

   protesstona 
On Friday and Saturday ither students or instructers at ee’ wa a Siena se 

  

  
       
         

                
       
     
   

          

  

April 28 and 29, the Third ECU or resi dents producing ir 
Production “A CLOCKWORK ORANGE Staring Malcolm Me Oowel 

Paetolus hwy. Part. furn, 3 bdrms., big kitchen with app. $65.00 Annual Carolina Designer Greenville. Ma others are | CALL TOLL FREE and Miriam Karlin » Screenplay by Stanley KubnCK Based on the novel by Anthony 
mo. rent; gas & elec. not incl. Open for summer and fall. Call Pet Coifimen s Fair will be held in alumni of ECU aon ei ee Owected by Stantey KubrCh Cares Produces Mas | fase ane Lewes Frose Warnes Bron & Kinney sU7ESS701 Raleigh's Dorton Arena. Th The displays will include 800-638-0852 cxium NOW AMBASSADOR - Raleigh,N.C.  cccuu. 
aR aera a5 af “Spee sses vow doors will be open at 1000 work jewelry, weaving #1) Collect (301) 656-67 Engogement SHOWS 1:30 3.45 . 6:20 . 8:45 Engegemen: 

Furnished house for rent, up to 6 boys. Summer and Fall quarter. a.m. and close at 9:00 p.m enamels, photography | EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH, INC. 

  

  
  

  

   

    

5530 Wisconsin Ave. @ Suite 16: About 70 of the finest Washington, D.C. 20015 Efficiency apartment for 1 or 2, private, air conditioned. craftsmen from North 
Utilities furnished. See Mrs. Bob Mauney at 920 East 14th St. orf Carolina, Virginia, South 

      

cerammes, leather, printmaking, 
          

   

  

   

    

  

  

textiles, sculpture, macrame, 

glass, and batik 

  

   
   

  

    
          

    

          
   

call 758-2585. Carolina and New York will All those interested in fine | eee a Xo and sell theirwork In crite ale invitedstocatinad tie 
HELP WANTED this two day juried show fair to meet and talk with the 

    

  

       

  

_—_— OOOO Twenty-two of these artists are 
—_— 
rersons of various occupations regarding N. American and 
Overseas opportunities, up to $2,600 monthly. For complete 

information write to JOB RESEARCH, Box 1253, Sta-A, 

Toronto, Ont. Enclose $5 to cover cost. 

artists if you’re into 
music, get into 
G 

      

      

‘lanted: Attractive cocktail waitress for prvt. club. Contact Paul 
WicNeil 758-0294 or 752-6517 
— 

MISC FOR SALE 

       

      

    
       
  

   

    

Water beds at a fantastic price. Just received 500 water beds with 

5 year warranty. Reg. $49.95, now $15.95. Call 752-4053 or 

come to United Freight 

32" bell bottoms, navy bells, Mexican smocks, halters, bikinis, 

stogs, hot pants. Mexican wedding shirts, surf shirts, Hang Ten 

and Birdwell swim wear, surfboards, complete surf supplies, 

available Pearson's-Kinston, N.C., Bert’s surf shop, Atlantic 

Beach, Wrightsville Beach, N.C        

TS *1.25 
Yes, folks, here they are! Fabulous Ralph, in 
all his glory, adorns a T-Shirt of the highest 
quality, and it is yours, for the lowest price 
imaginabie....$1.25! 

”T-SHIR 
   

    

10. Call Kar       

Fountainhead will sell 

Bring your classifieds up to us, 
or Call 758-6366    

  

   
   

    

   
   

When you know 
it’s for keeps    

  

You can choose Keepsake 
with complete confidence, 
because the famous 
Keepsake Guarantee gives 
written proof of a perfect 
engagement diamond 
of precise cut 
and superb color. 
There is no finer 
diamond ring. 

         

                

“RALPH” PATCHES 
On the back ot the shirt sits our logo... 
the sign of quality recorded mu at 
the bert price! In addition we're pract- i 

= é 4eatHy -gtving away our “Ralph” patches 
at the ridiculous price of 69¢ ! e 

          

    

  

     

   
   

    

    Keepsake’ 
REGISTERED DIAMOND RINGS 

faa 
v       

    

   

          

    

      

Come in to The Record Bar today, and get 
NN your T-Shirt. your patch, and browse among from $100 to $10,000 the best selection of records and tapes in all Teele ane Reg. A. H. Pond Co. \ the southeast!     

    

     

  

     

  

    
   

   
   

  

    

  

   

  

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 
$end new 20 pg. beobiet, “Planning Your 

  

  

  Engagement and Wedding’ plus full color folder and 44 pg. Bride's Book gift cer all for ony 25¢ $72 

  

        

  

Neme— 
  

  

  

          

    City “ais Oh 

  

  My 13% 
SPECIAL FAC TY Prize. 
* $ Laster, 

  

  

    

  

State. 
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS 
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Page 4, Fountainhead, Tuesday, Apri 

    
    

    

eae cate ae i il : Age STINKS! FOUR YEATS 
ON THE DEAN'> CST 

AND T CAN'T EVEN 
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Bor vical 
DRAMA — 

SATH A 
MINOR 1A 
EROTIC 

    

   

    

      
        

    
   

    

    

  

    
WORE POSESS No 

PUTHBRITY el 
RIGHTS OTA: 

jlo RESPECT 
   

  

         
    

    

   
     
   

   

  

   

    
   

    

  

    

   
   Doverror Cn th TEM thal M|IIVEMor” Benue 

Figure out whatl" this hand we 

Ian romnin 
guernor sothat 

the staté car be 

Q for 
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   for Gentle People at the Mushroom     

  

   
DOWNTOWN LOUNGE 

Entertainment Nightly    
   corner 4th & Washington 

open Ip.m.-1 a.m. 

758-3396 

  

      
    Age 21 & Over       

  

  

STRANGE BEINGS 
THESE WUmans 

  

The Greatest Concert of the Decade! 
NOW YOU CAN SEE IT AND HEAR IT... 

AS IF YOU WERE THERE! 

& 
ERIC CLAPTON 

BOB DYLAN 

GEORGE HARRISON 

BILLY PRESTON 

  

  

  

  

RED CROSS BLOODMOBILE Show achieves success 
April 25 & 26 

  

   

The Greenville Art Center Two really marvelous displayed wit} 
LEON RUSSELL 

Sunday afternoon hosted the works were Jim Whalen’s °P: N ( 
RAV) SHANKAR 

ecept f he Grad . Mi ) RINGO STARR 
reception for the Graduate Art) oF nutes,” an inno Fight. 1 | KLAUS YOORMANN 
Show which will hang until assemblage of various unique Fifteen impr BADFINGER PETE HAM Wright Auditorium May 8. Ms. Mary Harding and elements brought together with pon. the TOM EVANS JOEY MOLLAND 
Ms. Elizabeth W; as fe Ms. Elizabeth Wil officiated = tagenuity d Cliff Norris 

MIKE GIBBONS ALLAN BEUTLER eth Wilson officia ly, and Cliff Norri diat JESSE ED DAVIS. CHUCK FINDLEY 
at the refreshment table which “US. Climax a marvelous One of the upstairs dis MARLIN GREENE JEANIE GREENE 

. was adorned with a lovely protrusion of wood and metal, rooms was also { led with ee ene bad 
spring arrangement of remindin e of those ‘ketal a 1 0 te sorts o JACKIE KELSO JIM KELTNER 

Ags amps with those plastic **goodies dy 
USTED ALIAKBAR KHAN 

The crowd moved extensions that bend light and Hill's oils 1 CLAUDIA LENNEAR LOU McCREARY 
OLUE MITCHELL DON NIX 

DON PRESTON CARL RADLE 
ALLA RAKAH 

THE CONCERT F 
BANGLADESH 

leisurely through the rooms are such conve 0 eces J " WOULD LUKE TO REMIND whee then oms Su fiversation pieces at Stand I 
ks were parties They exhibited. And lovely works, All in all, the 

YOU THAT WE HAVE they were. Each one was filled showed great study pia eu, and lighting a with its own special sense of imagination Paul Martick’s Preoccupations vitality. Each work radiated Thesis Sh ¢ S fink DE LIVE RY SE RVICE a 5 Apa levee as a 1 iat teas enue teh ib h 48 delicious-a shame 

7 DAYS A WEEK 

from 5-11 P.M. 

HAPPY HOUR 
PITT SHOWS 2.30 - 4:30 - 645-900 _ starts 

_sosevans steer A// seats this attraction $1.75 WED Mon.&Tves. 6-8 P.M. 

  

  its creator more people couldn't } 
lave seer 

ta, his Wonderful show 

    

    

aureus Orginal Sound 1 Ba at Fountainhead JF 
Rs oe abe Wright Z 
Auditorium CA 
Reet. vom 12 :OO- 2: 
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Richmond here Wednesday 

Godwin’s efforts pace Buc sweep 

      

By DON TRAUSNECK ypener 14-0 whil lecting at Harringt f Sports Editor nly seven hit 1:30 

" 
Bill Godwin toyed with Now holding a 1 record Godw Immortality for nearly seven rall and verer aly in the mightea innings Saturday night until mark (with tl t hi Je on tw a 

: 

VMI's Harry Barksdale Sunda 4 VMI k in the first inni connected on a cheap single to pending), the Bucs have a Through the sixtt 
is 

center with two outs left doubleheader with SC t 1xX-f00t soph The one-hit performance ntender Ricl nd Wilmington retired 18 straigt was good enough, however. to Wednesday afternoor 
give the Bucs a 5-0 win in the The Spiders have been in the — strikeout rout with the helr peconG game of the thee the confor nee ta f only one play that id t I | doubleheader and Ff d The 

       

      
    

  

      

      

  

    
    

        
    

      
    

      

14 sweep of along with | and Th alled the twinbill. The Bucs won the Citadel. Game time for the Shonstop Mike Bradshaw 
Tuesday, April 25, 1972 

. 
2 2 

s had to hind the bag tf { 
' 

grounde and 
4 . . 

: 0 Pirates among elite 3..." | Linksters victorious "i ri 
the batter which he did | ix A be 

That batter, incidental) iy f | h h 
- In weekly Honor Roll ...::.,:, in tinal home matc Ralph Lar made another da By LARRY CRANDALL 

ECU's ELLEN WARREN returns a serve on the way to proved the case a 10 ECU 18 nintl ae Sais ae Bar aiic th B 
i 

her individual victory in last week Smatch with Duke. perlormers appeared on the The another Bur Barksda 
rt 

Ellen came from behind 0-5 to win in straight sets. weekly News and Observer ECL t events, shows. ar d be i UNC-W Track and Field Honor Roll wo Pirat very high in the evoet. ¢ ach base f I f \ bop. Women wallop ACC; ~’ Br te wis Davenport EY : 
p v The Honor Roll is a listing third best while Davenport 1 Despite the obv th an i p n of the top collegiate  sixthat 23 disappointment which show vely 

two matches remain = °°" (em sou m In the runt vents, the in. his te BCU hu Ea : hee State Pirat have five individuals hook ft th blow and distinction of stea \ early pullir HY a Singles wint r ECL Three Pirates were among and the 440 ay (eighth) and recorded the final tw Duke and then were Ellen Warrer 6-3, 7.5 the top 12 in the high jump, the mile relay (nit tear 1 | ; ( ( B ) 
apse tty ACC last week. th feoming back trom an @.5 Paced by Roy Quick's third among the ite was Godwir rur ring gle in th ind J Browr 

wi ' ied deficit the latter): Joan est mark of 6-7% Bill Bowles Bob Pope is fourth in the performance in the ean {Ht Rama, thesBUes aL a igae 4. Ail three a M 
we OULAtS tha uson with Rupert. 2.6. 6 6-4; and 4nd John Pitts have each 3,000 met Steeplechase “ 1 tt Darlene Morris. 6-1. 6-| Jumped 6-4, placing them ata (9 37.2). Jim Kidd is { hou G id . rt a ee pias rid Captains named ‘ t ECt Richard McDuffie and for sixtt in the mile (4:13.2) ! - } iene in 64 Walter Davenport each have Ron Smith is f fth in the high East ¢ ina University player u quad. A 1 

c, atch apainst ACC toda iy theca win over Tecorded the state's best mark hurdles (14.5  seconds):and f9tball coach Sonny Randle pre-med major, he was na Bucs » 
Band's uce. Campbell, ACC, singles wis for ECU 1 their respective events Larry Smith is tied for eighth 4A Mounced recently that the Out a: per prior victim, Thursday were Martha Sta 7.5, McDuffie has cleared 15-0 in _ in the intermediate hurdles Jimmy Creech and Jim Post, freshman squad in 19¢ R i 

al 3p 6-4, Warten, 7-5. 6-1. Morris, the pole vault while Davenport 3 Doth seniors, have bee cis ec nos. transter ! Pe Deak shea 64.60: and Cynha Avcen M3s ended 4 51 one COIS tithe Pee soumnenenn coon Were staked to a4 a id Doubles tories were Jump, beating the National grid season ee wi 
ftet-splitting the singles events recorded by WarrenS. Indoor champion in the same The East’ Carolina Ka See Bs nga fortent Du Bus + \ i | : : ae SSD Club travelled to Greensb< Sey ee ite Ale \ 

fi the third d Stancil-Rupert. 8-5 Art Miller, at 13-0 in the recently to in the '!8 4 two-year starter at cente Riv DaCKE        Polk’ Vaults sendwlatiente  Soubheaci He is rated by the coaches as claimed fi, Hl = Wilkerson. at 48-9 plus in the Championship one of the most determined — Pirate Harry H wh UCS Ma y win nple jump, are also among the The lub went 1 wo es: [WE WANT EVERY PREGNANT Ivey Peacock isin the t apture more f places thar 
in the in both the shot and discus. His any other club present GIRL TO HAVE A CHANCE yy best put of 48-8 plus is the Bill McDonald it 

  
  

  

top 101n their events 
RALEIGH ECU's lacrosse ne in the second, five in the 

fear tied or broke numerous third, and ven 
team records here Sunday or fourth and ex 

       

    

the.way to its first win of the — the previous scoring high for an fourth best in the state, while instructor, said This was a | There is no shame in not wanting to bear . al 
year, 17-6 over the Raleigh ECU stick team his discus heave of 146-4 fantastic win in that the @chila Only you know Now unbesette . isi 

a cut Claude Hytton and Tom jinth best tournament was an open one an unwanied pregnancy can be we | 
Xr 

i P p fi Be J 
. wu tand thet 

/ The Pirates scored in every Christensen scored five goals John Hoffman has hurled and entries were not limited to ALSO know and understar. at's why 
” Women's Medica! Assistance was formed 

od tourgoaisin the frst, apiece to te the existing mark college and university clubs 
pert z 

. rea Hylton’s exht pots. Swim team The ECU club brought home Roars Meta): oeemencas Ns ac Rome, athens. and athe : U ion joins including his) five goals and é is 10 trophies, tive of which were eek i Seathy vetenced resider ee bea bep irra 

new league three assists, set a school mark FR@@dS hog for first place WEF St ilia. It WileHedtea: Sar erases warrengementsmade = sd po INUSE+) while Will Mealey collected aye i Riolis ori oe ae ey ; The Univer Union has four assists in the game to tie TERMPAPER ARSENAL, Ine. 
fecent|\ another mark conte fi pap Real ce the A tean Contract Bridge Other scorers for the Bucs team, a hog is a beautiful girl 519 GLENROCK AVE. SUITE 203 
Leaie | Heweekly were Mike Denniston and Rick For the last two years, Chi 

   on
o 

    

psychological National Union of Students Travel + ak . Service, inc 
What is a hog?     

  

    

  

alfihated with 

  

According to the ECU swim 

    

§ LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024 
: (213) 477-8474 © 477-5493     

            
      

  

     

    

    

neg ooks s We ‘0 a iocal salesman’ ‘Uncn brid S Lindsay with two goals each Omega Marsha Brooks ha je need a ioc 
Before issued rating Mand Chuck Maxwell, Gordon reigned as the ECU Swim Tear 

Sanders and Keith Bishton ““Hog.” helping out at the 
= ‘ With one anak meets and lending moral 

scheduled und The Bucs broke open a 10-5 Support to the swunmers. 
Ral 1 With Marsha’s graduatior 

) th 1 short time away. it is time to 
l Now with an overall record select) a new) “hog.” Details 

are i 1 plicat f 1-6, the Bucs have four about applying and more 
t uinent anned games remaining. one at home information about a hog’s 

| M t i May 13 when t entertain duties’ will appe in 
the Uni Maryland, Baltin County Thursday's Fountainhead D 99 U N C i 

Miller brews it big. 

| 
: | $1.25 : | DINNER SPECIAL —_LUNCH SPECIAL   

Choice of 2 Vegerables Choice of 2 Vegetables 
Salad or dessert Salad or Dessert 

. Iced tea or Fruitade 
a SB oe Roll and Oleo 

Serving Hours B 7:00 — 9:30 L 1:00 —1:15 D 5:00 — 6:30 

NORTH DINING HALL      



{ ountamnhead a 
commentary and the truth shall make you free’ 
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from ‘more of same’ 

yg Wilt Hobby’s oF weressiveness has been the sole f A TION MR. VoTee.. 

1 wise uninspired and irrelevant ; TTEN fy * 1 I ’ “yin s _ Al PROMISE To DO TNS * al contest Ys; Mit, Kit j Np 
| ice Whose other major candidates offer little more than ' C14 DS) yltdy Cb Hy. AND THAT AND To Fe 

* irs of their spare time. Hobby’s barnstorming shoe-string 7 \ ALOT OF MONEY / 6UT * 5 ( ss tt es of big business and FEoRE S ON My ast 

* sted interest mounted against him iS TO ISE TO Smile 
+ When Hobby thunders, Keep the biz boys honest” the other 

ALOT AND TO SHACE AS candidates, as big boys \ DS AS w CAN 

* themselves, can only MANY t AN e me Nor? , 
* Sire S@ yoTte FOR ME,A 
* Rte 6h ae tie FOR MY COMPETITORS AUL 
ry tat a Mr. HOBBY WANTS (IS TO 
* program of tax END The SO FFLE (N_ 

retorm--designed to THAT PLACE IN SE. ASIA, 
* make corporations pay —_ 

* their fair share of the tax om 

* load 
* Hobby wants the 

” workers to share fairly in 

Phe -Ceuges of (herr 

* labors-is this too much 

” ask 1 st Whose workers are 49th worst paid yet Sth most 

» p tiv ountry? 

x sth ndidate to take a stand on the Vietnamese 

x war-going so far spt the kiss of political death by leading i, CAN 
student ynly candidate willing to get involved 4 Gove 

x Wilbur Hobby has taken progressive, enlightened stands on y i ) ae A 
y ry issue that could face the state’s next governor. Although his m4 J 4 Real ; bai ae Fhe y.acal nee Gikeh aiken Ay f 7 " { stands yt always be popular, they are nevertheless clear and 

Hy Y— 4 , NE é 3 . 
fp ete 4 SS 2 

) It jidates can win by saying nothing, then North 
SE 

>] ( t idy tor men like Wilbur Hobby Waal 
| 

Federauy 

the Inte 
d waterfon 
} ‘ the 197 . The Forum ‘i ‘ 

each yea 

In an 
lives and emotions, hopes to force the North the performance, first hitting = of the page, headline story of the 4-18 edition entitled should there be any. And, finally. ‘art’ aa . Vietnamese to make concessions at the amplifiers and then again to hit Mr. Kenny “No parking violation results in ag : % pablo 

i arrest.” The students of any distinction are a ra : Offers suggestions bargaining table by mass-murdering civilians Baker in the side. The young man(boy) who only facts in the entire article seem to be that Garis stunction are a rarity at East the co 
with cowardly bombing attacks on civilian retreived the irisbee was obviously under the there were five witnesses who say that her fi la uly unfortiiate aves eater Heer 

ence 7 q “tive ate A c sons who 97 populations ence of a powerful, addictive barbituate the poor young man who was so_ harshly have been provoked by the “art” school policy urged 1 Now more than ever before is the time to alcohol : wronged, “swung at Latham, breaking his are, for the most part, not “art” students, Ifeel r j pressure “our leaders’ to stop the murdering As for the perplexity of Mick Godwin over glasses.” This occurence is later referred to in a quite safe in knowing that the “art mie ps lee : * ; ie s at @ t schoc ederal To:Pountainhead and to end the War NOW The worst that an the attendance of students at student magnificent editorial as “undue disrespect to an policy will not change that “art” oer: aie Hani (cioanak balieva eter aulerapihc person can do is to do nothing at all. This week functions, | can only say, ha! officer of the law,” and also “offending the will continue to be victimized b h i “{ 
‘ ¥ 7 5 be. “4d ) C eC er y heap i] n story concerning the recently maced student there will be several ne ee our leaders Karen Denson dignity of a police officer.” The only thing | praise that they will continue to ale i lead st and the campus police in Washington in the C ee night there have to say to the staff ofthe Fountainhead mediocrac y May | make 4 suggestion to the campus te ages egw Lene Phe Pe in isi! anyone ever offends your dignity in a like Jack Girard police which the Dallas, Texas, Police a ae o ern emay at id 00 manner, | hope I'm there to watch your nose _ Department has found quite helpful? Carry a noon, there will be a Peace Vigil in front of the Repeat after me... Post Office near the Tar River bridge. Perhaps small cassette tape recorder so that the “He said : 

as | write, another baby dies from an exploded so-and-so, and | said such-and-such, and then he 

bleed afterward 
a With love, Hou: 

John Hughes 

  
  

  

  

said this-and that...” hassle can be avoided BONDE OUr aes emvie Work for Peace, 
Promotes walk ( Literally, the facts will speak for themselves George Holmes To Fountainhead: h i 4 

While this suggestion immediately appears to : In my previous letter, | don’t believe | Beats dead orse 
Support the campus police, a little thought mentioned anything about Dr. Moore's ror 
shows that it would benefit neither side, save Drunk ils da intellect. | am willing to admit that he knows © Fountainhead To Fountainhead 
for one. the truth aoe Spoil y his subject- that much is apparent. And | | had preoared a letter to the April 29 is Walk for Development Day in 

eee never said that I didn’t understand it. But Fountainhead last_ weekend concerning the Greenville. The walk is 25 miles long although Diset really! Does he need to say everything three art” school policy of arbitrary retention of it Is not necessary to walk the whole 25 miles commor To Fountainhead times? If “it takes an effort not to understand ee “artwork,” and did not submit the A walker needs a sponsor or sponsors to pledge discrim Sto the war now I think that the Bill Monroe concert was one it,” anyone should be able to get it the first or eter in that it was in “poor taste.” After a certain amount of money for every mile he discrimi p of the most enjoyable I have ever attended. second time it is said. Some things do need to acne the April 18th issue particularly the walks. There is no minimum or maximum for Hous However, one member of the audience nearly be repeated once, but it confuses many Tape by Dr. Roberts of the psychology number of sponsors or amount of pledges. The of ECL ruined the entire afternoon students to have something said so many times inl '. I decided to do a little editing and walk starts at 8:00 a.m. at Ficklen Stadium and many « To Fountainhead ; I can understand the reason for the number And if someone doesn’t understand a concept, a 4 esas first aid facilities and lunch are provided along that las The end of the War in Indo-China seems to of police present considering the large either the proctor or Dr. Moore can explain he closing paragraph of Dr. Roberts’ letter the route. The money will be used for the regulati be within sight perhaps for the first time. The congregation of students. Chief of campus it-—afterwards. It seems rather unnecessary, Suggested that the “art” department procures Meadowbrook Day Care Center and 25 villages dormit United States cannot achieve its unjustifiable security, Joseph Calder, has been said to be however, fer him to say, “Now we will work for its ‘permanent collection” by in Ghana, Africa : sophom and immoral goals and will be forced to end her very anti-drugs. 1 commend his efforts, but for continue with the lecture” three times. I don't diet My sentiments are the same. as this is There will be ¢ table every day ia the The involveme pone ure t asi 1 F the practice tha involvement in the near fut He Presiden some reason no action was taken against the believe | need that in my notes, or anything else i bah ctice that museums employ. | would like Student Union for students to sign up to walk Student Nixon, however. placing little yvab:¢ on human Person or persons who threw a frisbee during equally as ludicrous “ museum which reserved the right to or if they can’t walk, to sign up to sponsor married . yin retain any wor ‘ 7 * . I've hag to eared tig ers the same as |, it 7 om ei Riven show for their another student to walk Problen t 0 om i collecti . wien os = = ‘ like to hear from Ee ai Ine would surely not So far, 120 students out of 10,000 have deposit s e other: e y 7 spe ee prt wi : aes pene ‘hale Present “art” school i Pie a place. The signed up to walk. Come on ECU students, we to stud a a clative ude: i C * 

for your re} 9g 1 He e i your opini a ee retention of work ae ssenetniny Be can do better than that. Remember if you can't Most é ct your o a OPaga Ply pect y pinion. It also which te ‘S PrOpagates mediocracy walk, you can sponsor someone else. Just think Occurs | helped relieve the monotony of class when I S contrary to any edu 
4 

ellie ae philosophy cational if everyone gave the minimum pledge of | cent sparing . c 
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